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The day that The letter came. 

I was so excited and so afraid… 

Afraid that I was not good enough… 

afraid I would be rejected.

But now the letter was here, and 

my hands were shaking as I read it.

I was accepted! I almost couldn’t 

believe it! I was accepted!



I was dancing on air, 

everything Bambo 

believed about me 

was coming true.

The Soccer Academy had accepted me! 

I was being offered the chance to 

play in their women’s league!

My heart was racing as I found 

mother, asking her to guess 

my news!  

She hated guessing games!

But I couldn’t help 

myself, I was exited!



As usual she was busy, too busy to play silly games.

The wind was taken from me. She told me she had news of her own 

to share with me about a work placement she had secured for me. 

I told her that I already 

had an opportunity, one 

that Bambo  always said 

I was made for… 

“Your father!” 

she said, 

“your father wasted his life 

on silly dreams, 

he died with those dreams 

unfulfilled!”



I felt the anger rise in my throat… 

“Bambo’ s dreams were not stupid!”

She SAID that it was 

only because of ALL 

her hard work that 

we had the nice home 

we lived in

and that I needed to be realistic.

But even as I argued that I was being realistic, 

that I had worked hard for this, it was real! 

she simply told me I was no longer a child 

and I needed to think of my future. 

 I had never felt so angry! 

I felt betrayed!

I said things I never 

should have…



I wasn’t going to waste my life working 

like a slave for other people’s dreams.

I threw my letter at her. 

It was real. I had a chance!

She may have forgotten 

Bambo but I hadn’t! 
I still missed him so much!

I missed his laughter.

But all I had now 

were memories.



Soccer was his passion, but he had injured 

his knee in his first professional match. 

But his love 

for the game 

never stopped. 

And although I was a girl, 

he saw my love for it too 

and taught me everything. 

And I loved him so much.  

He believed I could be great! 
But now he was gone. 

And I felt…

alone.

But that wasn’t true, and 

Grandmother Gulugufe came 

in to check on me.

She could have 

scolded me, 

but instead she told me how much 

like Bambo I was, and hugged me. 



Later that day, I heard her 

talking to mother. Their 

conversation was strong. 

Mother kept talking about real 

opportunities, and duty, and how 

my stiff neck would get me into 

trouble and lead me into bad 

decisions. 

But Grandmother was on my 

side and she talked about 

how hard I had worked to 

get this opportunity.  

She reminded MY Mother that while she worked 

she had missed all of the matches I had played 

for the school, as well as still COMPLETING my 

schoolwork and graduating.

How I still looked after my Brothers 

and helped around the home. 

And still I had managed to get selected. 

Maybe, just maybe, this was my chance. 

I could see mother 

didn’t really agree, 

but reluctantly…

…she said yes!



After making all the arrangements, 

and signing contracts with the Academy, 

it was a month later 

and I was at the bus 

saying goodbye. 

Mother still had her reservations 

about my choices, and was still a 

little HURT about my outburst. 

But she loved me a

nd would support 

my choice.

And so I was headed to the city to start a new life!

I wondered if Bambo was watching me from heaven 

right now, and if he was happy. 
Linny hoo Giddes chalamanda and Namadingo IS PLAYING ON THE RADIO



I loved the city, there was always so much 

to see and everyone always seemed so busy.

But would I fit in? 

Will I rise to the challenge? 

As I met up with Principal Swanepoel 

to drive UP to the campus, I felt my 

heart race. This was it, there was no 

going back.  



The campus was amazing, Principal Swanepoel had 

opened the Academy to create opportunities for 

talented students from all over the country.

Especially young women like me, 

who would otherwise only have 

the same opportunities as our 

Mothers and Grandmothers.  

Here I could meet and grow with other young women. 

Women who didn’t fit the traditional roles 

 the traditional dreams.

Here we could use the gift God had given us. 



Over the next year we reached for our dreams.

Nothing could stop us,

 it was as if the world was at our feet!



We just had to give our everything

and we could become champions!

And like champions we celebrated!

We danced a victory dance. 

Our team became family.



And as our new family 

grew together, 

we also partied together.

The Academy opened 

up new skills,

and those we left back home read 

the news of our successes

and in those moments believed we had 

made the right decision after all. 



And as the cycle began again, the new year 

brought new challenges. 

New victories. 

New reasons to dance.

New reasons to be grateful and a renewed Faith,

as well as other more earthly pursuits. 



When I started TO feel  run down, 

tired and even a little sick, 

I started to worry about the 

consequences of my choices.

Sometimes what I saw 

reflected in my mirror…

it scared me.  

It took a long time for me 

to get the courage to go 

to the clinic. Especially as 

I was feeling better. 

Maybe I was just feeling 

tired because it had been 

a hard year. 

But I took the step anyway.  



I couldn’t allow myself time to worry though, 

I needed to work harder to support my team,

We had a championship that was getting closer. 

Everything we had been fighting for 

was just around the corner

and soon life started returning 

back to normal.

Sure there were 

moments of doubt,

but also moments of joy and success. 

Did I fool myself? Or did 

I just bury the fear? And hoped that if 

I forgot about it 

I wouldn’t need to worry.



I was wrong.  

So very wrong. 



It is strange looking back now.

Life danced on without me.

And although my friends, my teammates, 

were still around

I felt lost…



I don’t remember how I found myself 

staring at the sunset from the roof 

of the bus office downtown.  

I would come here sometimes, 

away from the Academy to find 

some quiet.  

 loved living in the city but sometimes 

 it was all too noisy at the Academy. 

I could think here.

I found myself thinking about 

what it would be like to just 

let go and step off the edge. 

It would solve 

my problem…

solve everyone’s 

problem. 



No one would need to worry about me 

or be ashamed of me. Even hate me… 

Maybe Mother would 

forget me in time like 

she has Bambo.

kufa ndi kufa basi, that’s what I was 

thinking when I heard the music..

It was Bambo’s favorite song, he 

would sing it quietly over me when 

he thought I was sleeping. 

He wouldn’t want me to give up.

Maybe even now he was watching over me.



 One day later. I didn’t have the heart 

to say goodbye, There 

would have been too 

many questions. And I 

wouldn’t have been 

able to leave,

but I couldn’t stay. 

And so I find myself back here…

Home.

It was so close, but it feels so far away. 

I have been living on the campus for so 

long now, 

that I had forgotten the smells and sounds. 

Even at night, everything is UNfamiliar. 

I hear Mother’ s voice before 

I reach the front gate, she is 

singing with my Brothers.  

They look so happy, things have been good while I 

have been away. Just listen to them sing…



Mother was never this happy when I was home. 

I reminded her too much of Bambo, we were 

just too similar in every way… 

like Father like Daughter! 

 don’t belong here, better I 

leave and let them be happy 

But Grandmother Gulugufe 

had other ideas. She had already seen me, and her 

voice stopped me in my tracks.  

she called out to me.

I began to shake. 

Words wouldn’t come out of my mouth, 

just tears from my eyes.

Sometimes words don’t 

work, and don’t matter.

Sometimes a hug will 

break the wall down. 



I slept deeper that night 

than I had in weeks,

I couldn’t tell them why I was 

home, I was too ashamed. 

But as the days passed, 

my Brothers told me 

there were phone calls 

from the Academy.

Principal Swanepoel 

was worried about me.

I cried a lot in that week, and 

Mother prayed over me.

it was worse when my Brothers 

wanted me to teach them what I 

had learnt at the Academy. 

 felt like such a failure.



Finally I broke down, and as always, 

Grandmother Gulugufe was there to 

catch me. 

As I began to tell her my awful news, 

mother returned home from her work.  

I was terrified she would turn me away. 

But instead she drew me 

to her, and for the first 

time since Bambo passed I 

sank into her and felt 

accepted. 

“God will make a way” , 

she whispered in my ear. 



Mother felt it was important to 

be responsible, and address my 

place  in the Academy.   

They had done a lot for 

me, and it was only right 

we tell the Principal 

what has happened.  

Before we went in I felt my knees 

buckling, my heart about to beat 

out of my chest. 

Principal Swanepoel was going 

to be so disappointed in me. 

The Principal was so welcoming, he 

told Mother that he had kept my 

place on the team, 

and told everyone that 

I was away dealing with a

family matter. 

That made it so much harder for me to tell him.

Mother was taken back 

by his generosity.



However, in the end there was a problem. 

One which she believed would stop me 

from continuing with the Academy.

But it was my story to tell, so she turned to 

me and reminded me that she loved me, always.

Then I started to speak.

I thanked him for everything, for the 

opportunity to follow my dream, and 

my Father’s dream for me.

I could never repay him for 

everything I had learned or 

experienced.  

It was so much!



Then my body began to shake as I explained that 

I had tested positive for HIV. As the words came 

out I felt sick and my eyes went out of focus… 

Mother held my hand as I 

told the Principal that it 

meant I couldn’t carry on 

with the team. I was ashamed 

and so sorry.

But the Principal’s response was the most shocking.

There was nothing to stop 

you carrying on!” he said.

As he continued to speak, I 

thought I must have been in 

a dream. He said my place on 

the team was secure...

 if I wanted iT?

then he told Mother and I, that his 

life had also been touched by HIV...



Time seemed to stop as these words 

floated in the air between us. 

He continued to talk about the mission 

of the Academy, and how it was created 

out of a desire to help young people 

from all walks of life.  

Especially those 

affected by HIV. 

He explained that soccer really wasn’t  his game. 

In Namibia where he grew up he  played rugby, 

and that he and his adopted brother 

Wesley made the national team.  



“My Brother,” he said, “had gone to Capetown South Africa on a church mission. 

He was training to be a surgeon and there was a REAL need for  GOOD Doctors 

so he  volunteered.”

“Our family had land with 

mineral rights so this was 

no hardship to us.”

 “But one day during a procedure WESLEY HAD 

 AN ACCIDENT and suffered cross contamination 

  from a cut due to faulty surgical equipment.”

He returned home believing he had lost his career, his passion 

for sport, and became withdrawn and depressed.”

 “He took his own life that same year,

and I promised myself that I would never see 

another family go through a loss like that.”



“The Academy was set up in his name, for 

talented young people just like you” — 

But then we were interrupted.

It was my teammate Patience. 

Apparently the Principal had 

invited her to meet with us.

She TOO HAD 

TESTED POSITIVE. 

The Academy helps her with her medicine and a strict 

health regime, she only tells those she is close to

and she can still play on the squad! 

I couldn’t believe it!

I didn’t need to 

give up my dream! 



the Principal and my Mother talked over the details, 

making sure she knew what was going to be expected 

of me, and THE IMPORTANCE OF family SUPPORT.

Patience grabbed me, explaining that 

everyone was relieved to hear that 

their favorite striker was returning,

and dragged me off 

to see everyone!

 couldn’t believe the welcome I had. 

Everyone was in the breakfast room 

and it erupted as we walked in,

 it felt like coming home!

Mother came by and the Principal was so 

pleased to show her how well I fit in at 

the Academy,    I was accepted and safe!  



It didn’t take long to get back 

into the swing of things. 

I now had Patience at my side helping 

me to adjust and be responsible with

keeping up with my medicine and diet. 

With her next to me and 

the team behind me



 it didn’t matter how dark the tunnels got, 

or how long a shadow the HIV cast…



We would emerge into the light 

like the shining stars we were 

destined to be. And noTHING was 

going to stop us. 

No matter what, this was our time!



Hey you! Now that you know my story

I’d like to tell you a few more things about my experiences living with 
a HIV status, and few of the things that helped me feel happy... & made 
me feel stronger... I hope these things might help you too!

First let me get something out of the way. There's something that 
you should know and should always bear in mind:

IT’S NOT YOUR FAULT. 

You never have to be ashamed, or feel any less than anybody else,  you 
don’t ever have to accept anyone ever telling you otherwise. No matter 
who you are,  where you live, or who you love.
 
You have the right and the power to live a happy life without fear.

Remember that!

Before I told others about my status, I felt ashamed... I feared that 
people would bully me or banish me from the group... I was afraid 
that the people I love would turn their back on me.

But keeping it a secret doesn’t help. A lot of people do everything 
they can to hide their secret  from others. Sometimes ending up 
isolated from their community. its important to know that telling your 
status to the people you trust can be really helpful.



  
  You can talk about how you feel, instead of letting those thoughts 
   linger in your mind.

• You’ll �nd out that most people understand you completely and are 
  there to support you.

• If you feel accepted by others around you, it’s much easier to accept 
  yourself.

But who are you going to con�de in �rst?

• Start with the people that you feel most secure with. This can be a 
  family member or a close friend

However, remember that telling the people you love can be really scary 
because you feel so attached to them.

• You can also go to a support group for people living with HIV.  many 
people do!  Including me.   Telling these people about your status is 
safe, and good practise to help you feel con�dent enough to tell others.

A friend of mine, Zion, who I met at my support group, told me about 
his experiences during one session... he said:

“At the begining, I didn't want my parents and friends to know what was 
going on with me.  I isolated myself from all my friends and my family. 

Finally I found the best opportunity for me was to disclose my HIV status 
to my sister.   I am thankful because my sister was able to understand me 
and I asked her to help educate my mom about HIV.
 
Now after disclosing my status I don't have any of that burden at all. 
I don't care if the whole world knows that I am living with HIV.”



So how do you prepare for a talk like this ? 

What if they say this? 
What if they do that?

• The most important thing is that, it’s up to you!

 Wait until you are comfortable emotionally before you share it with 
  anyone else.

• It can be helpful to consider what kind of reaction you might expect 
  from someone you are thinking about telling. 

Do you think they will be calm and supportive?
 
Are they likely to get upset and worried for you? 

Is there a chance they could be angry, or even violent?

• Be prepared for their questions. 

They may be personal and even intimidating, but you could be their 
only form of education about HIV. 

They may not know about how HIV is passed on, or the facts about 
HIV treatment. 

They may assume that you don’t have long to live, or that you won’t be 
able to have relationships or have a family. 

If you can help them to understand the facts about HIV, they are less 
likely to react negatively.



Remember to be sensitive and patient when sharing your status. You 
never know for sure how the other person will react.

If possible it might be helpful for someone to be with you when you 
share your status.

While it is important to consider the negative reactions some people 
sadly do experience, it’s also important to remember that some people 
have positive experiences sharing their HIV status.

Being able to be open and honest with someone about your status 
and your feelings can be really powerful. It can make you feel closer to 
them, and they may o�er you emotional and practical support when 
you need it.

So... when is the right time and place to tell someone? 

• Think about a time and place where you can both be relaxed and 
feel safe. You’ll want to have plenty of time together, so you can talk 
about it uninterrupted and without rushing.

• Talking about a sensitive topic is always easier when you are doing an 
  activity, for example while walking, riding your bike, or even cooking. 

Another thing for you to consider is how you open the Conversation, 
as an example you can always  start the conversation with:
 
“Hey, do you mind me sharing something personal with you?”

• You can refer to something you have learned in school, or even talked 
about with friends, like:
 “you know what our teacher told us today? that was actually about 
 me, and I have been wanting to share this with you, but I didn’t know 
 how...   ” But hey, now I have �nally shared it”.

!



• Also its very important that If there are others who already know about 
your status, (in your support group for example) that you are clear that 
its important,  that it is you who decides when where and with who, you 
are going to disclose your status

 Then there are people that �nd out about your status without you 
 deliberately telling them.  Maybe someone you con�ded in gossiped, 
 or maybe you told someone who didn’ t react as kindly as you would 
 have  hoped, and they deliberately told others.

I often got afraid that someone would see me... that I would be exposed 
at a health facility, or while accessing an ART clinic.   But not anymore.

When people somehow know about my status, or worse, try to bully me 
with it. There are a few things that I keep in mind.

• Never blame yourself. 

If people say or do negative things, they are the ones who are wrong.

• Don’t let it be a reason to isolate yourself from any group. You have 
   the right and the power to join, no matter who knows it, no matter 
   their attitude.

• Talk about your feelings with the people you trust,  friends, family or 
  people from the support group.

• If people say or do negative things, it is often out of insecurity or a lack 
  of knowledge. 

Talk to them about it. Tell them the facts and don’t make room for myths 
and misinformation.

• If they don’t stop, talk to some con�dant at your (boarding) school, your football club or anyone
in your community whose responsibility it is to address and ban out discrimination.
That’s it for now, pal. I’ve got a lot more to tell you, so if you wish to read more of my stories, let
me know via <URL>.
For now, keep this book with you. And if anyone makes you feel like you’re worth less than other
people, read it again, and know that they’re wrong!



• If they don’t stop, talk to some con�dant at your (boarding) school, 
   your football club or anyone in your community whose responsibility 
   it is to address and deal with discrimination.

   Keep this book. 

   If anyone makes you feel like you’re worth less than other people, 
   read it again, and know that they’re wrong! 
   
   And nothing can stop you reaching for the stars. 



DETAILS OF HEALTH FACILITIES
( Facility,  Contact Person,  Contact Number,  GVH  and  Opening Times) 

Mangochi 
Sr. Martha 
Chancy Chayekha +265998983300     /   +266882033875 
Chigweje 
07:30 – 16:30
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Namwera Rural Hospital 
Charles Kazingizi 26599722005 
Namwera 
07:30 – 16:30
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chiponde 
Bridget Sabola 265881831094 
Chiponde 
07:30 – 16:30
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Jalasi 
Eleni Mwatseteza 26599449362 
Jalasi 
07:30 – 16:30
Chiwumbangame    
07:30 – 16:30
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



  DETAILS OF HEALTH FACILITIES
( Facility / Contact Person / Contact Number /  GVH  and  Opening Times) 

Chikwawa    
Ngabu 
Seventh Day Adventist 
Mercy Makina 265888534613 
Malemia 
07:30 – 16:30
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Dolo Health Centre 
Wilson Mzonda 265993720050 
Nduna 
07:30 – 16:30
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ngabu Rural Hospital 
Stanly Phombo 265884347573 
Malemia 2 
07:30 – 16:30

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Nkumaniza Health Centre 
Meleka Chimwaza 26599551360 
Nkumaniza 
07:30 – 16:30

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Chipwayira Health Centre 
Gerald Munthali 265881968687 
Chipwayira 
07:30 – 16:30

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Joseph      S     Chiutula               0995  443  974
Barton              Siadi               0999  082  269
Nelly                Kenewil               0993  632  288
Magiliti             Isumali               0995  816  878
Eliza                 Banda               0882  399  767
Eles                   Alaton               0996  284  815
Silveria              Chagwayapa   0999  669  474
Rose                 Robert               0995  427  666
Evenes              Hauya               0994  370  981
Milward           Wyson Wahila   0884  390  193
Grace               Wasi                           0995  227  536
Jausa                Mtewa               0992  722  265
Beatrice           Mupunga               0995  482  907
Stanley            Nsiyamphanye   0884  508  039
Maxwell          Khisimisi               0999  123  087
George            Mpondadeya   0999  578  409
Josiasi             Chikopa               0999  578  890
Lawrence        Kamanula               0887  246  517
Manasoni        Tihale               0998  150  593
Tchalosi          Kuphakasa               0990  886  584
Gango              Nanzeze               0883  414  338
Matiason         Mpongu               0992  866  664
Dozo               Kapitikitsa               0888  502  268
Jim                  Chikwasha               0887  360  597
Nastasia          Jackson               0995  251  630
Donata            Tuzu                           0980  947  906
Stanford           Alumando               0996  334  249
Christopher    Maloa               _           _       _
Cecelia          Kajuta               0999  753  861
Lucia            Damiano               0888   832  304
Ellen              Fulukia               0882   504  734
Josephine    Phauira               0886  244  133
Margret          Steven               0888  145  990
Joyce             Windolosi               0887  389  599
Neckie           Bostoman               0883  692  026
Fred               Bobo                           0889  938  260
Joseph         Sululu                           0884  371  178
Callings        Bangle               0882  710  891

Names of Community Health Volunteers for Thandizo 



Chinati                                Jinny Mklossa             888625478 
Nkata                                   Imulani Idris                           991408535 
Mwawa                Shamimu Chikumbu                 995816877 
Chingwenya                     William Musa                          98833590 
Chiponde                       James Asani                         995756088 
Simba                    Glades Clement             996254815 
Lusangwisi                        Yasidu White                         882399767 
Namawelenga                    Tadala Issa                         994370981 
Timvane                        Amina John                         992313719 
Malekano                      Gift Matemba             999669474

   
                 CHIKWAWA DISTRICT

Tadala                    Brenda Zambezi              883568347 
Chamanga                Mathews Chingaipe                   882033900 
Tisamude                    Maggie Musowa              886673306 
Timvane 1               Martha Nyamithambo               881584488 
Tisawasale                     Nduzani Kaliba               882561257 
Tiyanjane 1                   Lekimani George               995337287 
Nsenjere                        Brian Juma                           886255769 
Chaonanjiwa     Christopher Betchi                    994145783 
Tiyanjane 2                         Liston Frank                           881258539 
Mthandizi                         Justin Goba                           996526035 
Chisomo                      Jenifer Pensulo               84414173 
Tithandizane 1          Alinafe Nkhula               881485964 
Tiyesenawo                      Meria Danken               999220246 
Tithandizane 2          Aggrey Faison               993860184 
Tiyamike                      Aaron Ali�nali               888917910 
Yamikani                       Emily Phalira                           996963602 
Timvane 2                      Bay Kamcheka               999579890 
Nkumaniza                  Solomoni Shaviera               998150523 
Dzenje                  Chikaiko Kamwana               994382394 
Mchacha                    James Tandaude               992866664 
Nduna                    Chrissy Kamsikiu               991021829 
Masanduko                      Jambo Digare               881773027 
Njovuyalema       Maureen Moses               883568347 
Kutama                  Andreya Selemani               888742094 
   

                               MANGOCHI DISTRICT 



NOTES



With greatful thanks to the Pipkin foundation 

While the book you hold is a work of fiction, and we 
can never hope to capture all of the raw emotions that 
accompany this condition,  

We have attempted, within the limits of this story and 
its medium to respectfully show some of the issues 
that can face a person, but also, and more importantly, 
highlight  the prospects of Hope & Strength that can be 
found within each of us, and with the right support.  

We really hope that this story can bring you some 
inspiration... 

to help you to shine when things look their darkest. 


